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IMPORTANT GAINS BY ALLIES EAST OF RHEIMS
'fj

id! .1

-,BATTLE LULLS 
WHILE ALLIES

BRITISH ARMED SHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

BANK OF ENGLAND
MAKES BIG REBATE FRENCH ADVANCE NEARLY MILE 

FROM SUIPPES IN CHAMPAGNE
London, July 2S.—The British armed 

cruiser Marmpra was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine Tues
day, according to an announcement 
made by the British admiralty 
night. Ten members 'of the drew of 
the vessel are missing, and it is pre
sumed'that they were killed.

The admiralty also announces that 
a. British torpedo boat destroyed ran 
ashore Wednesday and -later sank- 
Thirteen of the crew are missing and 
it is presumed that they were drown-

London, July 26,—The remuneration 
of the Bank of England for its ser
vices to the government which, under 
an agreement entered upon in 1*12, 
amounted before the war to about 
200,000 pounds sterling yearly, increas
ed to 1,600,000 pounds sterling for the 
fiscal year 1810-(17, 
report of the special 
tional expenditure.

As the committee

to-

Commission of War Board and 
Railway Representatives is 

Likely to Be Formed.'

ding to the 
ilttee on na- Allies Recover Mam de 

Massiges, Regaining 
Former First Line- 
Steady Progress in 
Marne Region Leads 
to Capture of ReuiL

TWENTY-FIVE SEPARATE RADS 
MADE INTO GERMAN TERRITORY

not believe 
such a remuneration Justified, the 
bank - has agreed to enter into a re
vised agreement for the period of the 
war, which would secure a reduction 
of 76,600 pounds sterling for the year 
1817-11, and a larger reduction for 
the current year, unless new condi
tions arise.

WILL DEAL WITH DISPUTESed.French Une Now Enters Big 
Forests North of 

Marne.

Naval records contain no cruiser 
named Marmora and it is possible the 
vessel sunk was the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company 
steamer Marmora, of 00,50» tons gross, 
«he was built at Belfast In 1002, was 
560 (set long and had a beam of •# 
feet.

Week’s Long Distance Bombing Attacks Make a Record 
—Many Important Centres Being 

Assailed by Airmen.

Duty Also Will Be to Administer 
and Interpret the McAdoo 

Award.»
LBODIES OF CERIUMS

it ora MUE
| - | r

Hundreds of Dead Soldiers of 
Crown Prince Str w Route 

of Advam i.

BIG GAIN AT OULCHY Paris, July 26.—Only artillery _ 
Uvtty prevailed south of the Ouret * 
River Friday, the infantry on both 
sides remaining In their trenches,
cording to the French officiai __
nsunicatlon issued this evening. Sev
eral additional advances have base * 
made southeast of Rhekne. The text 
vf the communication follows:

"South of the Ourcq there has been 
reciprocal artillery activity without in- • 
fan try actions.

"On the northern bank of the Mam# 
we captured at the close of the day 
yesterday Reuil and Savarge'e farm. 
We also pushed hack the enemy te’ 
the southern outskirts of the Villages 
of LI stores, Pinson, Orquigny and VU* 
lers-eous-Ohatillon.

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured on the 26th at Villementolre and 
the region of Oulchy-le-Ohateau was

London, July 20—Thru out the week the aerial fighting on the west
ern battlefront has been of a violent character. From a trustworthy 
source It le learned that during the week the British downed 76 enemy 
machines and drove down 16 out of control. Fifty-one British 
are missing.

One hundred and fifty-four tone of bombs were dropped during the 
weefc.

" The week's record for long distance bombing attacks was ths 
heaviest of ths war. Twenty-five separate raids were made into Ger 
man territory. Thionville was bombed four times and the famous poison 
gas factory and munition works at Mannheim twice. The blast fur
naces at Burbach and the railway and factories at Offenburg also 
in for shellings twice.

Montreal, July 20. — The empire’s 
line of communication in c*n*Am may- 
hereafter be practically guaranteed 
from the menace of railway labor 
troubles, according to leading repre
sentatives of railway labor and mem
bers of the Canadian Railway War 
Board in Joint session in the Wind
sor Hotel here today. As a result 
of conferences commenced then and 
continued tomorrow, it hi expected 
that a board of railway labor com
missioners, consisting of equal num
bers of railway labor representatives 
and representatives of the Canadian 
Railway War Board, acting for the 
employers, will be inaugurated at 
once, not only to Interpret and ad
minister the McAdoo award for Can
adian roads, but to undertake to deal 
with all railway labor dispute* in 
Canada, for the period of the war, 
thus making the possibility of strikes 
much more remote and reducing ir
ritation to the lowest possible point ___ .. «
toy guaranteeing a special board at having seen The hlllitott ^V® 
experienced railroaders to deal 9* <3er*mui
promptly and exipertly with any mat- mll(tJ1 at'"5 if,wn thS ?t»*am. The 
ten, of difference which may arise. “r#U*n,n* some

"The’ spirit shown by the Canadian rfverTf bLZh Ch theyVcan clear the 
railways and their employes, and Thr.. *.**' ... 
their common desire to do every- .,,a.„.... «.the Germansthing possible to win the war, is truly ican ,„.._ahffiaolültiÉr>r Amer- 
gratifying," was the comment of et p °eK1*1» <n Mont-Senator Gideon Robertson, acting aJfeft *rl'
minister of labor, who acted as chair- Mré4™”he war and
man of the joint meeting. t0.ee<,ret himself, not-"It must be borne in mind," said EÎÎÎ that he had no
one of the war board officials, "that chance by eur-
the representatives of the men have tH , ,.n* J™ *"e allies. He asserted 
yet to refer the matter back to their ,*r*n*f’ soldiers were die-
chief executives, and that a great Q„.w**h the wtLy affairs were
deal remains to be done in the way and general opinion among
of drafting a sort of constitution for v1, crown prihee was
the new railway labor board, or what- _ a,® t0 .ring sufficient reinforce- 
ever it is to be called. But this one ?®nte °r. food supplies to aid the 
great step has been accomplished; Iorcee be,n* attacked from the south, 
that the first joint session between 
the men and the Canadian Railway 
War Boardhas been more than sat
isfactory. 'There seems to be now 
no serious obstacle to working out the 
details of the plan whereby railway 
labor troubles will be handled with 
speed, expertness and in a spirit of 
fair play to both sides.”

Arises From McAdoo Award.
The move arises out of the adop

tion of the McAdoo award, as ap
plied with amendments In the United 
States to the Canadian railways. The 
details of the working out of the 
award are complex and 1*. was sug
gested by the Canadian Railway War 
Board that a board, somewhat simi
lar to the board in the United 
States, be appointed with equal re
presentation for the employee and the 
Canadian Railway War Board.

Thru the department of labor, over 
100 representatives of railway labor 
in Canada were called to a meeting 
here yesterday morning. These re
presentatives finally expressed ap
proval of the board’s proposal sub
ject to the confirmation of their chief 
executives, but added that the scope 
of the new commission or board 
should Include all matters of railway 
labor dispute for the duration of the 
war. .This was accepted by the Can
adian Railway War Board. One’Im
portant body of railway labor was 
not represented at the meeting, but 
officials of the Canadian Railway 
War Board felt that, of course, a 
place would be kept open for any 
recognized railway labor organization, 
such as the one In question.

The first meeting of the new body 
will be held tomorrow to draw u,p 
an outline of, its scope. This will, be 
reported back at once to the prin
cipals on either side for endorsatlon.

Fere-en-Tardenois is Now 
Within Easy Gun 

Range. Ft M*

The ninth day of the allied offen
sive on the Boissons-Rhelms salient 
eSw a lessening in the Intensity of 
the battle along the western side of 
the salient, where only mutual bom
bardments were in progress. Along 
the Marne, however, and southwest 
of Etheime, the French, British, Am
erican and Italian troops were still 
at deadly grip* with the enemy on 
various sectors.

The Germans strove hard in the 
forest region north of the Marne to 
hold back the French and American 
.troop», debouching from the woods 
ta strong counter attacks. The ene
my, however, everywhere was forced 
slightly further back to the north, 
and the forests now have been al
most entirely cleared of Germane.

Southwest of Rheims heavy rein
forcements evidently have been

5 Premier Lloyd George Takes Firm 
Attitude Towards Wilful 

Absentee Workmen. With the American irroy of the 
Aiene-Mame Front, illy 26.—The 
American troops ad van Ing along the 
Marne have discovered hundreds of 
dead Germans. The v time fell be
fore the heavy machli gen fire of 
the allies during the r treat. In one 
horse shoe area 
ered with dead-

London, July 26.—Premier , Lloyd 
George tonight announced on behalf 
of the government that all men who 
are wilfully absent, from work on or 
after Monday next will be deemed to 
have voluntarily placed themselves 
outside the munitions industries. Pro
tection certificates will cease to have 
effect, and the men will become liable 
to the provisions of the Military Ser
vice Act, the premier added.

The statement pointed out that cer
tain workers had quit their jobs in dis
regard of their leaders and remained 
idle against the advice of the union 

vtoory committee.
“They have ceased work," the state

ment said, “not In pursuance 6t' a 
trade dispute, but in an endeavor to 
force the government to change sc na
tional policy essential to the prosecu
tion of the war.

"While millions of their fellow- 
countrymen hourly are facing danger 
and death for their country, the men 
on strike have been granted exemp
tions from these perils only hecuise 
tlieir services at# considered of more 
value to the state in the workshops 
than in the army."

much again, 
lighty handy 
a fine chance 
?e serviceable DASH 1METERENthe gr uitd was cev- 

. , „ T e Americans
burled as many bodies *» possible. It
th“e®etlmSt*d ***** 2004 Germans feU German Ran to Reach Gaza 

Road in Flanders Com
pletely Fails.

Twenty-Five German Airplanes 
Are Destroyed—High Wind 

Interferes.

700.
"On the Cbampegne front our 

troops, after having broken the Ger
man offensive on the 36th and ISth, 
have carried eut during the -following 
days a aeries of legal attacks. In 
spite of the enemy's resistance we 
have made to the east of the Sulppee 
an advance of 1600 metres to the 
general line of St. Hilaire Grande, 
Soualn and Le Mesnll-toz-Hurlne. W# 
have reconquered entirely Main de

$2.50 ; With the British Army tn France, 
July 26.—The German attack this 
morning near Meteren had even more 
disastrous results for the enemy then 
was first believed. It proved a com
plete failure.

It appears that the Germane intend
ed to reach the Gaza road, to the south

London, July 20,—British airman 
brought down 26 Gonosn airplanes and 
forced down six others out of con
trol in air fighting yesterday.

Fifteen of the British machines tail
ed to return.

This announcement was madf u> ths 
official communication on aerial op
erations issued tonight The statement 
says:

'On the 26th instant the Mgh wind 
still continued, but visibility was bet
ter than on previous days. A great 
amount of work in conjunction with 
the artillery was done, and many iw+w.,» 
connaissances and the usual bombing 
were carried out by airplanes. Among 
the targets attacked were three large 
ammunition dumps, the docks at 
Bruges and numerous villages used as 
billets by the enemy’s troops.

"In the air fighting the strong west
wl"d greatly favored the enemy. In says Reuter’s correspondent at French

?» *"'■ 25 *l®et,le machines were headquarters. East of Rheims, the 
brought down by us and six others? ► . . _were driven down out of control. "Correspondent adds. General Oouraud’s 
hostile balloon was shot down In army by a series of brilliant local op- 
flames. Fifteen of our machines are eratlons has expelled the enemy al-

"Aft?; dark cur night bombing ma- mo* ev*rywhere from the narrow belt 
chines again attacked the railways at he occupied in Oouraud’s advanced 
Courtrai and Seclln and dropped over 
300 bombs on rest billets, 
machines returned.

"One of the enemy’s night flying air
planes was shot down toy anti-aircraft 
gunfire behind our lines."

$1.45 .
aU

thrown along the front, where the 
British, French and Italians are fight- 
lag. In the immediate region of 
Keuil, where the battle line turns 
sharply toward Rheims, the French 
have captured several important 
points of vantage, including the Vil
lage of Reuil, and also advanced 
their line northward, notwithstand
ing the violence of the German coun
ter-move.

to â man’s 
to his taste

Massiges and reeeeeptod in this regionof Meteren, from where they could 
menace the town.tes of better 

s in split 
corded silk 
when the

our former first line. During these 
operations we have taken 1100 pris
oners, 200 machine guns and

Accordingly they 
sent over two companies from each 
regiment of the twelfth division, which 
has Just replaced other troops who had 
been badly mauled during the month. 
The twelfth division came up from 
Italy. One regiment wears special 
"Kaiser Karl" shoulder straps, won for 
its services in the Italian theatre.

This regiment, however, will get no 
decorations for the deeds it performed 
today. Scots troops met it and in
flicted heavy losses, and prevented the 
Gemans from getting anywhere near 
their objective. The Germans managed 
to get one small outpost; that was all.

In the same locality the Australian# 
are busy knocking the Germans about. 
Their shells have chewed up nearly all 
the crossroads, dumps and other tar
gets within range. The rain of the past 
few days has muddled this front of 
swollen rivers and streams, making the 
tow ground extremely soft and mushy. 
If the Germans have planned an attack 
to the north, it will not require much 
more rain to necessitate a change in 
them.

Meet of Gains Held.
to the northeast, where the Ger

mans are faring the British, the Ger
mans have recaptured Mery and Hill 
204, but the British have retained their 
held on Vrigny and most of the other 
territory taken in that region.

fca8t'ï?rd Jr0m^ ,n Cham- London, July 26,^-The appeal of the
P-Igne the French have now regained trades union advisory committee, urg- 
noarly all_jheir old line positions and jng the munitt0ns strikers to return to
dally are harassing the Germans with wori{ pending an Inquiry, had a good
caunter-attacke. .___ effect, according to news received from
..®€f,ore, the f'ehtlng died down along Birmingham and Coventry this after-
Lrn. «“iiZn? «ha ^Ouiehv to* noon- At Coventry one of the largest
«ms salient the Villages of Culchy-le worug was enabled to resume qeera-
‘„1£*?au„ tv - n, Oi H nTn tr^îL Hong, while in Birmingham the fiction
»h«d=rfJir of 8everal unions, including the em-
Otilchy. The fall of Oulchy gives the l iiv thl*
allied forces the key to the heights * j
dominating Fere-en-Tardenois, which in refusing to strike had a good
lies only a short distance to the th,e after"

Y east. At Oulchy forty guns and hun- “°°" thZn vesterLv ‘ ”*"
dred. of prisoners were captured by
the French and American troops. Z instth® strike

Bio Guns Pulled Up. t*1®* wielded by discharged sol-
Blg allied guns have been pulled up Ifnn’ 't!*°Se ffd®ra^lon;.rÇ-

In this region and are heavily shelling ™?00. m®n’ pled*^d t£®lr
the sectors before them over which it to Winston Spencer Churchill,
Is purposed to push forward for the minister of munitions, 
capture of Fere-en-Tardenols when the , statement issued today by the 
time is ripe. Meantime allied big strikers, representing that 100,000 men 
guns over the entire salient continue to are out, appears to be greatly exagger- 
throw shells from all angles into the flea, it 
German forces inside the big bag. the companies that not more than 12

While there has been no attempt by 000 t0 we,rf., d e’ and that the
the Germans at a general retreat from women and unskilled workers 
tliî salient, the belief prevails along strongly opposed to the strike, 
the battlefront that an indlettilon that _______ '
a retreat Is purposed to gnovmTjy^ffie^ BRITISH REPEL ATTACK
f>ct that the enemy is using compara- x» czx nOll/P ncr d aitx
tively small forces of Infantry on var- ’ UK1VL Vrr KAIL#
ious sectors under attack, depending 
Mainly on his machine gunners to re
tard the progress of the allies.

Gains East of Rheims.
London, July 24.—Ths Germans to

day retain virtually none at the 
ground they conquered in their great 
attack of July 16 along the Marne,

BIG MUNITIONS STRIKE
BEGINS TO FlgZLE OUT

rtain NOT 1TTEMPT RESCUE
its Charge Made by - Dr. J. M. 

Johnston Against Skipper 
of Cayuga.

zone.m All our Partieuleriy Favorable.
Paris, July ffl.-^Th 

the Aisne-Marne battlefront Is con
sidered by the afternoon newspapers to 
be particularly favorable. The entente 
allied progress, it Is believed, has not 
yet come to an end. Despite stubborn 
resistance, the Germans have been 
obliged to give up Oulchy-le-Chateau, 
and it is thought that the Teutons can
not long hold Fiere-en-Tardenola.

La Liberté says the Germans must be 
considering a retreat to the bank# of 
the River Vexle, as fires and explosions 
are multiplying in the German Unes, 
and the Teuton provisions and other 
stores are in flames. The Germane, 
the newspaper adds, must either re
treat or face disaster.

Advance Net Checked.
With the American Army on the 

A tone-Marne Front, July 26.—The al
lied ofieneive has slowed down, but has 
not been checked. Franco-American 
troops today forced back the Germans 
a bit further north. The greater part 
of the fighting Is taking place in the 
big forests north of the Marne and 
along the western flank of the salient.

Transformed Situation.
London, July 26.—A* a result of the 

past week's activities, the whole situa
tion on the western front has beefi 
transformed. The Germans, according 
te despatches from the front, have 
used 66 divisions on the Champagne 
front, and the whole of the crown 
prince’s reserves have been exhausted. 
The only fresh reserves remaining to 
the Germans are lew than 30 divisions 
attached to Crown Prince Rupprechtis 
armies.

Lest week it appeared certain that 
Prince Rupprecht would be called upon 
to launch an attack en the British 
front, but the enemy put off this at
tack, and the psychological moment for 
it probably has passed, for the Ger
mans appear committed to the great 
battle In progress and cannot afford to 
stake heavily on a dubious operation 
at another part of the front, according 
to the view of British experts.

Sellent Net Untenable.
The German situation In the sal

ient. altho awkward, is not untenable. 
The enemy’s dlfflcultle* are net 
greater than tho*e In which the Bri
tish army was placed for many 
months In the Ypres salient, before 
the capture of Messines ridge. The

e latest news from

ummer with 
Shepherd’s 

Is and fancy 
back models 
|11 fashioned 
ers. Sizes 8 
years. The 

selection is 
lly first 
in the morn- 
\ be early.

PASSENGERS PROTEST

f JAPS TO SEND MEN
TO LIBERATE SIBERIASwimmer, Two Miles Off Shore, 

Later Picked Up by 
Life-Savers. London, July 26.—It Is announced 

officially here that Japan has decided 
to accept the American proposal to as
sist the Czecho-Slovak armies in Si
beria. The object of the Japanese 
mission to Siberia is specifically and 
definitely defined as a move to assist 
the Czecho-Slovaks, according to a 
statement made to the Associated 
Press. The sovereignty of Russia is in 
no way threatened. It Is declared, and 
as soon as the mission has been ac
complished every soldier will be with
drawn from Russian soil.

THREE GERMAN TOWNS
ATTACKED BY BRITISHA serious charge is made by Dr. J. 

M. Johnston, 35 Elm street, against 
Captain Smith of the steamer Cayuga, 
in that he refused to stop his ve*sel 
yesterday afternoon near the Amer
ican side to pick up a swimmer who

London, July 26.—The official com* 
munlcatlon issued by the air ministry 
tonight says;

“On the night of July 25-26, success
ful attacks were carried out on the 
station and factory at Pforzheim (Ba
den), the factory at Baalon and the 
station at Offenburg ((Baden). Two 
fires broke out at Offenburg.

"Four hostile airdromes were bomb
ed and attacked with machine gun 
fire and hangars were hit. Trains, 
anti-aircraft batteries, searchlights 
and other ground targets were fired

All our mi-

said today by officials of

were
appeared to be in difficulties.

Dr. Johnston claims that on the 
trip of the Cayuga, leaving Toronto 
at 2 o'clock, when she was nearing 
the mourir of the Niagara River, 
about two miles off shore, a man was 
.«een swimming and in apparent dif
ficulty about 100 feet from the ship. 
Dr. Johnston drew the attention of 
the captain to the man and asked 
that the vessel be stopped and that 
a iboat be put off to* rescue him. This, 
Dr. Johnston claims, the captain re
fused to do despite the protests of 
numérou* passengers. As soon as 
the Cayuga touched at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake information was given and 
a launch was sent out In search of 
the man. He was picked up In an 
exhausted condition »ome distance 
from where he had been seen by the 
Cayuga passengers. For some time 
he was unable to give his name, 
which was later found to. be A. B. 
Ogriowski, a soldier at Niagara 
Camp.

e Boys’ 
;h Suits

Londotvf July 26.—The British of- 
ficlaLsemmunicatton, issued this eve
ning, Bays:

“This looming a hostile attack upon 
posts held by us in the Aveluy wood, 
north of Albert, was repulsed, 
raid attempted by the enemy during 
the night In the neighborhood uf 
Vieux-Berquin also was driven off 
with losses. t

“A few prisoners were captured by 
us early this morning In the 
of the enemy’s unsuccessful 
upon, our positions at Meteren."

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS
CHECKED IN ALBANIA1 A New Kind of Farm Service. upon with machine guns, 

chines returned.”■
Paris, July 26.—A French official 

communication says:
"Army of the East, July 26.—The 

enemy has attempted several local at
tacks to the west of Leke Del ran and 
between Lakes Pre*a and Ochrida. 
They were repulsed with serious losses 
and without the enemy having been 
able to reach our lines.

“In Albania we are organizing our 
conquered positions. The number of 
prisoners captured tn this region since 
July 21 is 630, Including 20 officers.

"Allied aviators have carried out 
numerous bombardments. One enemy 
machine has been brought down."

AMotorists talk about the Ford service 
and what It means to' owners of Ford 
•Or*.

Implement concerns like the Massey* 
over the country to 

rs can phone for parts. In

69c KEEP ON BOMBINGSIBERIA’S INDEPENDENCE
OF SOVIETS DECREED SUBMARINE BASES

ite lawns, 
| chambrays, 

brown

kave agents all 
whom firme 
York County

London, July 26.—Aerial attacks on 
German naval and submarine bases on 
the Belgian coast continued day and 
night. Upwards of twenty tons of ex
plosives were dropped on Zeebrugge 
and Ostend.

On the Italian -front the air fight
ing resulted In the downing of nine
teen enemy machines, without the loss 
of a single British aircraft.

t course
attack

London, July 26.—The provisional 
government at Omsk has assumed su
preme authority in Siberia 
claimed Siberia's Independence, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Peking. The provisional government 
has annulled all Bolshevik decrees 
and re-established the Siberian duma. 
Approval of these actions has been 
requested of the Vladivostok govern
ment.

you can meet these agents 
in Ford motors scurrying about, stop- 
tisg at farm*, delivering parts, fitting 
®>«m In, adjusting machines. No bind
er need fall down for long: organization, 
fi>e telephone, the motor car, brings the 
cure and the doctor thp same day; In 
t!>« Interval the farmer goes on with 
something etee. It's all making farming 

dp**» efficient.
. Another modern farming convenience 

• ■ the blacksmith 
Of the big farms hereabouts have forges 
ÎÜ. **'e !*'***• Phone In for the black
smith, who motors out with or without a 

1 helper; shoe* the horses,

and pro-pens,
Hite an8 blue 
khite striped 
k. Some in

LOCAL OPERATIONS
BY ENEMY ON BRITISH

With the British Armies in Fratice. 
July 26.—The Germans, having their 
hands full on the Marne, are content
ing themselves ilong the British front 
in Flanders with attempting to carry 
out local operations at points where 
they have suffered small but neverthe
less important defeats during the past 
week.

Colors, others 
collar and 

f contrasting
L A few

Passengers Indignant.
Dr. Johnston says that many of the 

passengers have given him their 
names as witnesses of the occur
rence, and have stated their willing
ness to endorse any protest he may 
make regarding the action of the 
captain.
man must have been a powerful 
swimmer, but he was so far from 
shore at the time he was seen that 
tt must have been apparent that he 
needed help. Several of the women 
passengers went Into hysterics when 
they saw no effort \to rescue was to 
be made. \

It was reported at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake that the man was try In* to 
swim to the American side tn an ef
fort to desert from the army.

SOVIETS QUIT STAVROPOL.
STRAW HAT BARGAINS. Volunteer Army Occupies Ciscaucasia 

Town—-Evacuated by Belsheviki. ENEMY ATTACK BROKEN
BY NEW ZEALANDERS

with a car. Several
The Dlneen Company. 140 Yonge 

street, are putting on sale today the 
balance of their stock of Men's Straw 
and Panamas at half the 
price. This to a sale that every man 
in the province should take advantage 
of. $5.00 Panamas for $2.50, $3.00 
Straws for $1-50. The same reduction 
on aJl the higher grades.

Also extraordinary bargains in odd 
lines of Straws and Outing Hats for 
men and boy», in the Basement today. 
The Dineens expect to be busy. The 
weather to just right for these special 
bargains. Store closes at 6.

Amsterdam, July 26.—According to 
the Russian newspaper Rusky Golos. 
of Kiev, Bolshevik troops have evacu- 
ater the Town of Stavropol. In Ciscau
casia. and the place has been occu
pied by a volunteer army.

Dr. Joh niton says thekghtly muss- 
Bizes

With the British Armies in France, 
July 26.—Last night an attack de
veloped between Bucquoy and Hetou- 
terne. New Zealanders completely 
broke up the German attack, drove 
off the enemy with heavy losses and 
In addition captured 30 prisoners.

At several places along the front 
the nature, of the artillery fire indi
cated that the Boche was Jumpy and 
nervous.

regularGerman General Among Killed; 
Papers Publishing Long Lists

does repairs, 
fats with the farmer; on to another Job, 

. jwl home again In the evening.
Eilay of going to the blacksmith and 

Siting for 
î ^hearing.

number of people tn motors 
9* farmers in various ways seems to be 
•ewtng apace. All the vets are now In 
Retors and

VA to
Today. Theirs.

Geneva, July 26—The German news
papers have begun to publish long 
lists of officers killed and the 
cover several columns. Among them 
Is that of General Unverszagt, attach
ed to the staff of General von Boehm, 
on the Marne front.

a turn is in this way dls- KEREN6KY NOT TO VISIT U. 8.
names Paris/ July 26.—The Tempi says it 

understands that Alexander Kerensky, 
the former Russian premier, will not 
matte a trip to the United States, as 
lie had intended.

serv-

raany preachers on Sundays.
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